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**Colors in this row**
- Orange link: Informative
- Green link: Unsplit
- Blue link: Normative
- Black link: Unknown
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- Rectangle

**Line color reflects Reference type**
- Orange link reflects Reference type

**Additional Information**
- **grow-collection-communities (RFC 4384)**
- **grow-geonrt (RFC 6397)**
- **grow-bmp**: litekowski-idr-bgp-timestamp
- **grow-ix-bgp-route-server-operations**: idr-ix-bgp-route-server
- **grow-ix-bgp-route-server-operations**: idr-bgp-error-handling
- **grow-idr-bgp-routing-server**: idr-ix-bgp-route-server

**Notes**
- **grow-bgp-ext-communities (RFC 4360)**
- **grow-nrt (RFC 6396)**
- **grow-bmpl**: idr-bmpl
- **grow-bmpl**: idr-bmpl
- **grow-bmpl**: idr-bmpl

**Acronyms**
- **grow-bgp-ext-communities**: grow-bgp-ext-communities
- **grow-bmpl**: grow-bmpl
- **grow-bmpl**: grow-bmpl
- **grow-bmpl**: grow-bmpl
- **grow-bmpl**: grow-bmpl
- **grow-bmpl**: grow-bmpl
- **grow-bmpl**: grow-bmpl
- **grow-bmpl**: grow-bmpl
- **grow-bmpl**: grow-bmpl